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Grand Vic Elgin Wins Again With Synectics

“We are proud and excited to be working with such a
successful and professional organization”
John Katnic,
Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of Synectics North America.

November 2007
Synectic Systems, Inc. (Synectics),
global manufacturer of digital recording
systems, industrial cameras, analogue
switchers, and award-winning command
and control Synergy™ software has
been selected by Grand Victoria Casino
and Resorts to provide an integrated
digital recording surveillance solution
for their gaming property in Elgin, Illinois.
The Grand Victoria Elgin Casino, located
on the scenic Fox River, is Illinois’ most
profitable gaming facility and features
over 1,000 slot machines and a wide
variety of table games that include
Blackjack, Roulette, Caribbean Stud
Poker, Three Card Poker, Craps,
and Baccarat. Voted Chicagoland’s

“Best Casino” for two consecutive
years by readers of Casino Player
magazine, Grand Vic Elgin provides
award–winning casino excitement
to match its new award-winning
digital surveillance system powered
by Synergy, the digital heart of
Synectics’ security solution. “We are
proud and excited to be working
with such a successful and professional
organization,” says John Katnic, Vice
President and Chief Operating Officer
of Synectics North America.
Grand Victoria’s surveillance team
evaluated leading DVR systems,
for nearly two years and eventually
chose Synectics based on its superior

user interface, command and control
capabilities, and stellar reputation
from over 20 years in engineering,
manufacturing, and maintaining highly
reliable surveillance systems.
Through Synectics’ Synergy,
500+ Grand Vic cameras will be
recorded, monitored and controlled in
conjunction with dual Pelco matrices,
and wholly integrated with the casino’s
point of sale (POS) and slot
management systems. Video footage
can be instantaneously retrieved
based on user-defined searches of
point of sale (POS) and/or slot data
such as transaction or jackpot size,
thus increasing operator efficiency
and recording value.

Synectics designs integrated end-to-end surveillance control systems for the world’s most
demanding security environments. We excel at complex projects that require innovative
tailored solutions with high reliability and flexibility, specifically for casinos, oil and gas, marine,
public space, banking, transport and critical infrastructure applications.
With over 25 years of high security systems experience, field proven products, and expert
support personnel in the UK, US, Europe, UAE and Singapore, Synectics offers its clients
turnkey networked solutions for comprehensive protection and peace of mind.
Synectics is part of Synectics plc, a global leader in advanced surveillance, security and
integration technologies and services.
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